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VIEWING OUR NEIGHBORS

In the interest of neighborly res

tions Canadians should try to view 

events in the United States, until the 
Presidential contest -is over with pa- 

■ tffenee and a sense of humor, says the 

Toronto Globe today. The most am
iable qualities of a nation are not the 
most conspicuous in the calcium 
ljght of a political campaign, Adam 
Smith, a century and a half ago, 
spoke . of ‘that insidious and crafty 
animal vulgarly called a statesman 
or politician, whose councils are dir
ected by the momentary fluctations 
of' affairs.” lie should have discrim- 

, itisted between the statesman and 
the- politician, but the latter is usu
ally uppermost dicing an election.

Just qow across the line he -it 
. showing his professional agility in try 

ihg to keep step with the “moment
ary fluctuations of affairs,”" and in 
his merry dance he will have no com- 
pimctipns about treading on John 
Bqll’s corns. The pro-Sinn Fein,Reso
lutions of Congress, the attend to 

4?ny every British Dominion a, seat, 
-ÿi ^e League of Nations Asawp'qly, 
pnd the spectacle of a Senate Com
mittee inviting Egyptians and" Hin
dus -to récit» their grievances against 
Great Britain while millions of neg
roes in the United States have no 
political rights and the Fiiopinos are 
refused their independence, should 
be dismissed by British peoples as 
so much election froth, in no degree 
representing the solid, sober sense of 
the country. - Irv the end our neigh
bors will choose, as they have done 

almost invariably, a broad-minded 
gentleman as president, who will tr%at 

. other nations with courtesv and try 

.to keep peace with the world.
I to the United 

intimate ties 
sponsibility to 

iind riches’
provocations. The mischief-makers11 

TOnlytnalF numerous, and .it 
will be seconding their designs if we 
retort in kind. Qur aim should be tq 

preserve. and strengthen our relations 
with the great body of thinking Am
ericans. who hqve .only cordial-, senti
ments toward Canada and the British 
Empire. ' -

Cana4i*(ns would not care to be 
judged in the United States by the 
occasional antics of some of their 
own politicians. Tai'-twisting ln the 
SWVhlic. had its Canadian counter
part in the anti-reciprocity campaign 
of 1911. Canadians cannot recall 
With pleasure, the bitter attacks upon 
a president who was an honest friend 
af this, country. The anti-American 

' jÇKy '-.was, - of-, course, hollow and ; in
sincere, raised to serve a party 
purpose. 'We shall have to Ignore a 
good deal of similar claptrap over 
the border. 1 . *

As neb

Sometimes, in the haf# ofllife, we 
forget the saereûness and overlook 
the value of that friendship which 
mn make life so much sweeter if wc 
will let.it. >
. No matter how busy you may be,, 
you should never be too absorbed 
not to keep in touch with your 
friends. A note, a book, à message— 
jowething that says :

“I am here if you want me; I 
have not changed. I do not have 
much time, but I.do not forget.” #

If you hay,e a friend to whom you 
can go in times of joy and sorrow, 
on whom you can count on at high 
tide or low ti<Je, one who understands 
you as you are, loves you in spite of 
your faults, will stand by you 
through thick and thin, then you are 
lucky.

Arid if ; eu have not such : friend, 
.he 1 yo v re missing r.mch c.l life’s
sweetness. And if . you think it 
oyer you will realize that it is your 
own fault.

You will remember that letter you 
have never answered, that book you 
have never returned ,and that visit 
you never have paid, that message 
you never sent.

Maybe you thin kthat friendship 
should overlook this neglect, that it 
should live in s'pite of -these affronts. 
And sometimes it does. But, if so, it 
is because your friencf is true 
to her friendship, which you arc for
getting.

With most of us it is just a habit 
to say we have no time. It does not 
take much time to keep up with one!s 
friends, but it does take thought. 
Your friend, if a real friend, will 
not expect much of your time, but she 
will expect your loyalty. She will 
want to feel that she can count on 
you for,,that, and if she can then she 
will overlook your small shortcom
ings. 1

Friendship is too precious, jf it is 
real, to be lightly thrown away.,The 
time will come, no matter how many 
acquaintances yon may have, when 
your heart will turn to that deeper re
lationship, and when nothing can 
take the place of that voice you know 

‘and the touch of that hand that has

But if you have deliberately given 
up that friendship, will it he there 
to be called back at your will ?

Perth Amboy, N.J. — "Pot three 
rear» I,Buffered -with a severe female 

trouble, was ner
vous, had backache
and a paip in my side 
most of the time. I 
had dizzy spells arid 
was often so faint I 
could not walk across 
the floor. The doc
tor said! would have 
to have an operation. 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Con\pound in 
ay newspaper, and 
bettor, feel strong,, 

lafikftçbe or dizzy spells.
*—T- and

tried It Now I
Bhave no pains, ,

Every one tells m«. oow well 11<
I tell them to use Lydfa E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable | Compound — that is what 
makes me feel, well and look well. I 
recommended it to my sister and she 
is using it now. You can use this letter 
if you wish, for it.is certainly a grand 
remedy for a woman’s ills.” — Mrs. 
Martha STanislawski, 524 Penn St., 
Perth Amboy, N.J.

For forty years Lydia E. Pinkbam’îT 
,ble Compound has been overcom

ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg: 
ùlarities, periodic pains, backache, diz
ziness, and nervous prostration of 
rqmyn, and is now considered the stan» 
' " “■ remedy for such ailments. __

“Yes, my son.”
“‘Why do' they call a ship ‘she’.
“I suppose it is because she always 

seems to require a mate, n)y boy.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

“Why don’t you go out before your 
people and tell them that you have 
earned this great pffice and you want 
it because you are entitled to "R.

“That proceedurej;’ rejoined Senator 
Sorgum, “would be extremely ama
teurish. No polished politician thirAcs 
of accepting public responsibility ex
cepting with reluctance and as a great 
favor to his fellow man.”—Washing
ton Star.

Old Joe
He dropped into1 his usual seat 
One night in Stokes’ store;
His) weather-beaten, whiskered face 
A sad expression bore.

Hé was a pessimistic spul, _»
As most* folks were aware, _S
And really couldn’t see much good 
in people anywhere.

!" ss
Bob Stokes, the grocer, was a man 
Good-natured to the core, ^
And always had a word of cheer 
For patrons of his store.

. He asked Old Joe about his îieglth, 
And Joe, he says, says he f 
“Altho’ my health is pretty gooo^ 
‘Tain’t what it ought to ?;i.”

/! ' ' n - "
Bob spoke of friends around the 
place
As cheery as fcould be :
Joe made a face, and sighed and said 
“‘Tain’t what they ought to -je.”

“Why are so many young people 
sent away from horrat to study music ?

“Most natural thing you could im
agine. Folks around tht house don’t 
want to be bothered hearing them 
pracice.”—Washington Star.

Long:faced Individual—My friend 
what would you do if you expected the 
end of the world in ten days ?

The. Tramp-^-Wait for ‘it—Boston 
Transcript.

TOO QUIET
Husband—That new maid is cer

tainly quiet. One would never know 
that" she was in the place.

Wife—She isn’t. She left this 
morning.—London Tit-Bits.

‘Hospital for lick Cblldm
TORONTO

Upkeep qf Big Charity Requires Fifty 
Cents a Minute.

EDITORIAL NOTES
A Hamilton despatch states that 

Mr. G. G. Hqlcrow, M.P.P. for East 
Hamilton, is coming in for a good 
feal of criticism at the councils of 
the Labor Party there for his re
marks with regard to Premier 
Drury. He is credited with having 
stated that Mr. Drury is not^, big 
enough man ^or the job that Is ahead 

of him. It would, we feci certain, be 
better if factious criticisms were 
withheld till a session of the Legisla
ture haç- met • and the puoiic is given- 
on opportunity of fairly sizing up 
fhe. men who have been chosen to ad
minister public affairs. po hang a 
man before 'he is triad is not the fair
est way.

•Rev. Max Arndt, a well- known Lu
theran mimkter, pastor of a church 
in Bridgeport, died suddenly at his 
home in Kitchener.

A. (Q, M.
Emulsion of

Liver Oil
A reliable remedy for Pulmon
ary Diseases, Obstinate Coughs 
and;Coids a 13d General Çebjlity. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 
to thg taste. Price

50c and $1 Per Bottle
Ma.dç and Sold By

Abbs & McNamara
Quality l Dpusrgrista

jO Queen Street - - Hhuî 102 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page A Shaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

)

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rtibber Tires for ail 
vehicles. Tire repairing ^ 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. Paul-st W. Phone 784

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987
'JOHN O’BRIEN

corner Quecnaton and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for - handling furni

ture or Pianos aie unexcelled-

And business everywhere, he thought 
Was fairly np a tree,

‘“fainwhat it ought to be.” V

Bob spoke e ft his and spoke of that,' 
The church and. school and all ;
Joe’s face took qji a dismal look, 
Just like a. cellar wall.
“They may be .good enough,” he 

said , -
—His na hire plain to see—
"But all the same,’ they're -none of 

them - x I*-;
Just what they ought to be.” - \

/
Bob Stokes could not stand any more 
And thumped his fist “kerswat!” 
Down on the counter good and hard. 
Joe jumped like he was shot.
“Old Joe,” Bob said, “you" make me 

tired,
It sort of seems to ipe 
Most things are good enough but you 
Ain’t what you ought to be !”

I

Halt Bolshevists 
In South Russia

LONDON, Jan. -23.—The -war office 
announces that on the 'centre and 
left fronts of the Caucasus army the 
Bolsheviki have been forced hack 
from the line of the 6al River astride 
the Tsaritsyn-Ekaterinodar railway. 
Farther west the Bolsheviki have 
made repeated attempts to cross the 
Don east of Rostoff, and have suc
ceeded in establishing small bridge
heads on the left bank at two differ
ent places.

To the west of RjstorT their at
tempts to cross have been repulsed 
with heavy losses, rfiie Red cavalry 
here lost twelve guns, one hundred 

•machine guns andf many prisoners. 
On the Crimea front the Bolsheviki 
are approaching Esthumses, Chongar 
and Perekop.

'WILL SEND YACHT FOR TRIAL 
WITH CUP CHALLENGER

NEW YORK, Jan 23—Sir Charles 
Allom, 4 leading English Yachtsman, 
who arrived in New York yesterday 
on the Cedric, said today that Sir 
Thomas Lipton will send ap3-meter 
Shamrock to America this spring to 
meet the cup challenger, Shamrock 
IV., in aseries of trial races. Alfred 

. Draper will be the skipper of the

Préfewr B. Streeae, M. D.iof the Royal 
Charity hospital. Bays, “The cause for an 
pttack of gout, rheumatism, lumbago, is 
supplied bÿ the increase of uric acid m the 
blood i*rum,,th»«reault of various, «aueas, 
thf most fiequqntflf which is senftl. Before 
#8 attack, on* suffers sometimes from, head
ache, neuralgia, -twinge* of pain here and 
there.”

When your kidneys féel likè lumps of 
lead, when the fcaajt hurts or fhe urine is 
cloudy,-full of sediment, or you have rheu
matic pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica, 
obtain at your nearest drug store "Apurie” 
(apti-uHo-erid).
"Tips is the'Aiscpyery of pr, Pierce of 

the Invalids' Ho tot Buffalo, N. Y. “An- 
uric” is an antidote for this uric acid poison
ing and dissolves uric acid in the body' much 
as hot coffee dissolves sugar.

“Anuric” will peeetrgte. ipto -the joints 
and muscles, and dissolve the poisonous 
accumulations. It will stamp out toxins.

Montreal. Que.:—‘*t canjjQt praia* Dr. 
PierçU-'s- Anuric (anti-uric-arid) enough for 
what it hge done for me. For three months 
I was under the doctor’s care and got no 
better. I was always complaining of my 
kidneys. I did not knew what to do. I 
read about Anuric and made UP my mind 

" y it. ■ I liftve taken two bqws and 
; complain any-inPte. I-have gained in

weight and am still gaining. -My appetite 
is great and sleep has-come to me. That is 
wbat -the Anuric Tablets iiare nene4or me. 
I- do-truiy recommend -them to those who 
STÇ suffering the way I did. The tablets 
are mighty good, though not expensive.

It .hard to beat.”-*T. A. 
irchester St. W.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
"Hotel; Buffalo, N. Y.,- for trial package.

Toronto Power Co, T)
Claim to $800,0Ô0—A 
Action Before Court. 
OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—Tiie million- 

iollar power "action of the Toronto 
Power Company against the Domin
ion Government has been settled out 
pf court. The claim was reduced from 
*1,200,000 to ‘$800/100, and of this 
amount the Ontario Power Company 
is to pay $510,000, and the Dominion 
Government the balance.

The suit of the Niagara Park Com
missioners for water used for the 
development of the power is a ques
tion which is to be argued in the 
Exchequer Court today.

In this latter action Mr. Justice ■ ’■ z
Middleton gave judgment that the
Ontario Power. Company was en
titled to a. maximum of 12-1,OOMi arse 
power, and that any amount over- 
this the Park Commission should be 
paid.

The Dominion Government takes 
the attitude that it was waste water 
that was utilized, and it it had not 
been used for this, it would have run 
past the domain of )he park commis -

the ,7atefj
fa ' between the Federal and p, 

nother' Governments is also involve' 
also the question of u,^' 
from a navigable aid inten* 
stream. There, is also the
treaties bearing on the

que* 
matte, I

Owen Sound beat. Chats^J 
the final for Tankard P,ohj) i

The National (Inekey w 
decided to adhere to ti,e
system.

one.j

KING GEORGE TKfl
TO-DAY and SATIIRpI 

"W m. I* ox .Presents 
William Russe

tn Win M. Rained hsmous ;

“ Eastward, Ho
“Out of the Shadew

The Fifteenth and L«*t Ei 
‘■Thv Great Gamble”

THE NEW POLLARD
BRlïlSH-CANADIKIftüJ

Mat. lOo.; Eve. 16c. inn

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows a notable advance In every 
department of its service to the suf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to its capacity, 
and the summer annex, the Lake
side; Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak of war.

The daily average qf eqt patients 
has increased during the year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically, every gounty in 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial Increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account

was'$lù9,0u').' fe dek ha! become

ineçea^e rottsi 'llrâtitén Impairment 
of inf enviable êftlèiéncÿ.

The Hospital is in the forefront of 
all institutions npop this continent 
devoted to. the oare of sick children. 
It cost $336,399 to maintain last 
year. This great sum hot only puts 
at the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but, in addition, provides (or 
a training school ‘for 126 nurses ànd 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
tor the Tfiuversity students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The income which must he forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
«hientiai workjàgncea ont at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
is fib endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of that amfiUnt has to be 
derived from individual benevolence^ 
Therefore |he Trustee* are making 
à Christmas appeal to every loyer of 
ctetidren to foot the bills for some 
period of time, no matter hùw short 
it may be. A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cents.

For . churches, societies, lodges, 
etc., who have more, ampje Çmds 
wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair .start in life. the. naming of 
cote is suggested. A number ot 
memorial cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fmlow-members. This pri- 
witege is extended In recognition of 
gifts of $S,000 to the Main Hospital 
Or $600 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can bq paid in annual instalments It 
so desired.

Literature, illustrative of all 
branches of the past year's worg, to
gether with any other information 
desired, will be gladly furnished on 
application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Sick Children, College 
Street, Toronto. Contributions should 
stiBo he addressed to -the secretary. /

IRVING B. ROBERTSON.
Chairman of Anneal Committee.
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y*t**t({ HAJNGING conditions have given 
w Dominion a new electorate—the wc 

"of Canada.

the 
women

Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage 
of its prerogatives, to take its proper place in the 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour—must have the 
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions. X

Women Mast Read the Daily Newspaper

A. R. DE CQNZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.

The extension of the fran
chise to women was the ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood nftist serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms that are 
badly needed.

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensions for mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.
1 These are some of the ques
tions on which, the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
this respect, The Globe has a

special appeal for progressive, 
/right thinking Canadian 
women.

The Globe is not a political 
organ. It never has submitted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes that true 
liberalism di aws its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s, Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special "interest for woman
hood in the home. It was the f.-st 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe >s first .and last a Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women in the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions add 
in industry.

What The Globe has been in the past is its guarantee 
of what it will be in the future. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at its disposal—to make it even more worthy of a place 
in every Canadian home.

We will undertake to -do teaming 23-meter boat, Sir Charles said, 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O'BRIEN.

Also Sand Xnd Gravel. {jt
Machinery moving a specialty, jg

V

Jack Dempsey has appealed for 
an official investigation into the 
charges that he was a draft-dodger 
during the recent war.

BEST DEUVERY
Phone 2078 "

BAGGAGE TRANSFER,CART^E^AND 1

Auto Service at all hours. 
Office: .18 .Queen Street.

TORONTO
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Vidrola Recon
of an almost endlesj 

Uortment, here are somi
attractive selections-

No. 35694 — Double- 
sided-Geas from “St'me- 
time-”- gems from “She’s 
1 Good Fellow,” Vic
tor Light Onera Com
pany ...........-............
No 18620 — Double- 
!ided-“I Am Climbing
Mountains.’Albert Lamp
he11, Henry Burr; J0OU 
Didn’t Want Me When 
You Had Me,” Henry
Burr.................. .. - c
No. 6^794—“Could I ”
de Gogcrza................. C25

a y others yon may wanl 
Ure sure u> be founu m oui 
j Victrola pallors.

BtTZMÂN & C0.I
Limited.

La ST. PAUL STREET! 
1 St. Catharines ■

fjfiskey "is Needed 
In Influenza Case]

lo Says Congressman Sab j 
Who Wants iSuspension] 
T rohibition.

|. WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.—A me 
•it lo the national prohibition 
au tc permit the manufacture 

|ale of beer, ale and porter of tlj 
Iri cent. Ulcotmtic-content, was 
taged yesterday in a bill introdii 
|y Representative Sabath of 
lois.

Representative Sabath of Illifl 
lesterday introduced a resolution I 
llaping that whiskey is needed] 

‘cure for influenza, which is 
Iimingly increasing,” and propos 
lispensation for ninety, days of 
lisions of the national prohibit 
\w requiring special permits and 
lorts from druggists, doctors 
Tthcrs as to the use of liquor 
hedicinal purposes.
L The resolution declared its purp 

‘to the end that whiskey 
prescribed and obtained for m] 

taxai purposes without unnecess 
*tidiances and delay." ^ i

'Large increases in the numberj 
nfluenza cases were recorded in 
toit yesterday. There were 12 (lea 
ro mpneqmonia, but none from

_Cc- C|
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been specially trained.
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look ahead and avail theml 
to enlist the ,services of Till 
secured only width difficul] 
referred to you, for examj]
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